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Kinetic Aspects t.l}Hl"Jion of Blood Clottins
.t
IV. Kinetics of Competitive Inhibition in Clotting Tests
Irom the Laboratory ol Coagulnt'ion Bi,ochemi,stry, Hematology Bection, Department ol
I nternal M ed,,icine, U nia er s,ity H ospi,tal, Ley ilen, T he N etherland,s
H. C. Ilpmr<nn, P. W. Hnlrr<nn
F.  K .  SCI IATTAUER, .VER,LAG .  STUTTGAR,T-NEW YOR,K
Disciplines oI enzy,me kinetics applied to data obtained in clot-ting tests yield results
that cannot on first sight be fiscarded as meaningless. This implicates the necessity
of a theoretical evaluation of the enzyrrc kinetics characteristic of clotting tests. An
article presenting the basic assumptions and formulae has already been published (1).
In the preceefing article (2) it was deduced. t}.al a protein competitively inhibiting
prothrombin conversion is found in the plasma of vitamin K-deficient patients. This
article discusses the kinetics of competitive inhibition in clotting tests.
Our basic assumptions are:
1. In a one stage clotting-time esf,imation, either a "prothrombin-time" estimation
or a specific test for any one factor of the extrinsic coagulation system, the clotting
time is proportional to the inverse of the reaction velocity of the rate-limiting step.
In a "prothrombin-time" estimation factor X is the rate-limiting factor, provided
that factors I and V are added in excess (3).
2. The assumptions used in the derivation of the formulae of steady-stat'e enzyme
kinetics (a) hold for coagulation reactions except for the modification made by
assumption 3.
3. fn coagulation:tests substrates and inhibitors (if any) cannot be assumed. to be
present in excess over the enzylljre,
We have alread.y shown (1) that under these confitions the formula for clotting
time in an uninhibited system becomes
1 1 K mt c ' h :  
n  +  S  +  E f (1)
where ts : clotting time
h : a constant
E : enzyme concentration
S : initial substrate concentration
Km : the Michaelis constant of the interaction between E and S.
This formula was shown to be valid under the limiting confition (E + S * K*)2
>28S, which impties that either 2E< S * K* or 25{ E * K-, which is not an
unlikely assumption.
When we dilute a plasma sample, the concentra-tion of the clotting factors after
dilution is inversely proportional to the filution factor (D), D being defined. as the
ratio of the volume of the sample after dilution to the original volume.
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This modifies formula (1)into:
l .  K - \ D  1t c ' h : 1 1 +  
_ ' 1  I  - +  _"  \  E / *  E
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(2)
where D : dilution
x : the concentration of clotting factor in the given plasma, expressed as a
fraction of a standard amount.
The reaction formulae for a case of comnetitive inhibition are:
K + t
E +  S+C (A)
k _ 1
1-A + t
C-+-n + P (B)
k * e
a n d :  E + I + R ,  ( C )
k _ 3
(where C is the enzyme-substrate complex and R, the enzyme-inhibitor complex).
The conservation equations are: E : Efree + C + R, (3)
S : S r r e e  * C  ( 4 )
I : ffr"o -F R (5)
Here E, S, and I stand for the total amount of enz;rme, substrate, and inhibitor
added to the reaction medium. The amount of substrate converted into product is
not taken into account since the discussion is limited to initial reaction velocities.
The initial steady-state equations are:
d C  
- r ,
, t t  
: k * r ( $ - C ) ( E - C - R , ) - ( k - r * k + e ) ( C ) : 0  ( 6 )
dR,
d t  
: k * , ( I - R , ) ( E - C - R ) - k _ 3 ( R ) : 0  ( 7 )
'We further define a Michaelis constant and an inhibitor constant:
1 , 1 1 , 1 ,
K m :  
o - t , -  o * ,  ( g )  K l  :  
o - 3  ( g )
k+r -  k+s
X'rorn (6), (7), (8), and (9) it follows that
( s -c ) (E-R-c ) -Kmc:0
( I - R ) ( E - R - C ) - K i R : 0
It has already been shown (7) that equations of the t54pe
( o - * ) ( 9 - " ) - 1 x : 0
yield the solution
x :
- , 4
a * 9 * y
provided that
( a * 9 * y ) ' z
>2
c r p
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
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Application of (14) to formulae (10) and (77)gives:
C : s (E-R) ands+K*+(E-R)
R , : r (E-c)I + K i + ( E - C )
( E - R , * S * K - ) 2
( E - R , )  S
( E - C + I + K i ) ,
>2(E -  c ) r
which is true under the extra confitions: 2R < E * S * K*
2 C < E + I + K i
provided that
and
>2
(15)
(16)
(17)
(78)
(1e)
(20)
(23)
(24)
This is a reasonable assumption, because R, < E, R < S, C < E and C < I. So
formulae (15) ancl (16) can be considered to be valid.
Now, from these formulae it can be deduced that
K - * E (21)
K i f E
Since the reaction velocity equals k*, ' C and clotting time is assumed to be in-
versely proportional to reaction velocity, this can be written as
L I l K - 1 1
-  
- - ] _ -  +  +C  E  S  E . S .  S  E
1  1  K , o  I  1  K m + E
i  . h
"u  " -  E  '  s  '  E . s .  '  s  E  K r+E
t  9 g \
In the experiments described in the preceeding article, variation in S is achieved
by dilution of the sample, in which an unknown concentration (x) of factor X was
present. When the filution factor is D, S will equal x/D, so that 1iS : D/x. Both the
inhibitor present in the original sample and factor X will be filuted, so the ratio of
I/S will not change with dilution. This ratio of I over S will be called n.
Introduction of these symbols into formula (22) glves: .
T  D  K m  D  1  K - * ED s ' . n :  E  -  ; -  E  
' - - r r r ' ' E '  
K t + E
and, since 1iE, Km, and Ki are considered to be constant, this is a formula of the form
. Dt " ' = _ l . c r  t p + n . y
(a, p and 1 being constants)
When no inhibitor is present [compare formula (2)] this modifies into:
t "  : 9 ' o r  *  9 .  Q 5 )
Comparison of the formu lae (Z4)u"Ulrfl shows that the slope of the ts - D graph
indicates the magnitude of x, regardless whether or not the inhibitor is present.
The intercept with the Y-axis in the case of absence of an inhibitor will be B. This
B is the tmin.uninh. discussed in the preceefing article.
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When t" . h : p in the case of an inhibited plasma, it follows that
p : a . D / * . + 9 + V n . a n d s o
- D : r r . * . 4
Ilere, x indicates the amount of factor X i" t; original sample and n the ratio of
inhibitor to factor X. Therefore, n. x. indicates the amount of inhibitor in the original
sample. This is the reason why the length of the horizontal line drawn through
tmin.uninh. parallel to the X-axis until it meets the t - D graph of an unhibited plasma,
is proportional to the amount of a competitive inhibitor present in that plasma.
Summary
The enz;rme kinetics of competitive inhibition under conditions prevailing in
clotting tests are developed" and a method is given to measure relatiye amounts of a
competitive inhibitor by means of the t - D plot.
R6sume
La th6orie de la cin6tique enzymatique de l'inhibition comp6titive appliqu6e sous
les conditions rencontr6es dans les tests de coagulation est developp6e et une m6thode
est donn6e poul mesuror la quantit6 relative d'un inhibiteur comp6titif au moyen
d'une m6thode graphique utilisant la relation temps/dilution.
Zusammenfassung
Es wird. die Enzymkinetik der kompetitiven Ifemmung unter den Befingungen, die
bei Gerinnungstesten vorliegen, entwickelt und es wird eine Methode angegeben,
welche es erm6glicht, die relativen Mengen eines kompetitiven Hemmstoffes mit Hilfe
der Gerinnungszeit - Verdiinnungsgrafik zu messen.
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